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Barge transportation on the Upper Mississippi River  is very important
to  a number of  Upper Midwest industries and to  the regional economy.  This
report on the  rates and costs  associated with the  1984 shipping season was
prepared for the  St. Paul District of  the U.S. Army Corps of  Engineers.
The  St.  Paul District has the primary responsibilities for  the management
and operation and maintenance of  the navigation channel and structures  from
the head of navigation to Lock and Dam 10  at Guttenberg,  Iowa.  The  informa-
tion contained in this  report should be of  interest  to  other public and
private organizations  and  industries who depend on the river  and/or alterna-
tive modes of  transportation.
II.  ORGANIZATION OF THE REPORT
The following section includes  a map of  the Mississippi River  in  the
St.  Paul District,  some general and specific  findings and comments of  the
researchers and Tables  1 through 6 which provide statistics on barge move-
ments for  1981  and 1982.  These are  the last years for which published data
is  currently available.
Section IV is devoted to  analyzing grain rates including land transporta-
tion to barge  terminals and  the rates of  alternative transport modes and
routes.  Grain dominates  the commercial transportation on the river.  Grain
and grain products accounted  for  73 percent of  the downbound tonnage from
the  St. Paul District and 48 percent  of  total upbound and downbound tonnage.
Section V reports rates for  other major commodities.  Fertilizers are
the most important upbound  long-haul  commodities.  Section V also  includes
cement,  sand and gravel, and coal.  It  should be noted that  although there
are  large coal movements  reported, these  are generally for very short distances.2
The switch over  the last  decade from eastern to western coal,  and the
increased use of unit coal trains directly from mines to power plants has
drastically reduced the  role and importance of the Mississippi River in
coal movements  in  the St.  Paul District.
III.  BACKGROUND AND COMMENTARY
The bulk commodity barge industry is highly competitive  and free of
government rate regulation.  Hence, rates are free to  (and do)  rise and fall
reflecting market conditions.  This report discusses  the rates quoted  and
used during the  1984 shipping season.  However, since barge firms must recover
all costs in  the long run if  they are to survive, some cost data  is  included
for benchmark and comparison purposes.
Barge rates  for bulk commodities were quite low during  1984  reflecting
a large over-supply of covered hopper barges.  This was the result  of over
expansion of  industry capacity induced by very high barge rates  in  the  '70s.
These were  caused by  the transportation shortages and bottlenecks of  that
period.  This was followed by  a final speculative binge  of barge building
fueled by outside  investors lured by  investment  tax credits,  guaranteed loans,
and promises of a so-called sure thing and resulted in  30  to 40 percent  excess
capacity in the  industry in  1983 and  1984.
On the demand side, grain exports did not increase at  the rates commonly
projected and rail  deregulation and  excess rail  car capacity  led to  loss of
business  to  that mode in  some areas.  This contributed  to  the  supply-demand
imbalance.
As a result of  the extreme over-capacity, grain barge rates for  the  last
three years have fluctuated around the lowest possible  short-run level,  i.e.,
the variable cost of  operation.  This  is basically out-of-pocket costs for3
fuel, labor, supplies,  and necessary maintenance, but does  not include de-
preciation or recovery of  sunk costs.  In fact,  some barge companies probably
took actual out-of-pocket losses and operated for periods  of  time below
tangible variable cost  levels.  Their motivation would be to maintain "a
going concern value" for their  firm by retaining qualified crews and operating
contacts.  In other instances, a major shipper may subsidize barge subsidia-
ries  operating below variable costs because  subsidizing their barge operations
would still provide a lower  total transportation cost  to  the firm than would
the alternatives  of rail  or truck transportation.
It should be recognized that downbound grain movements dominate  river
traffic  in  this  region.  This requires  that many dry cargo barges be brought
up river  empty.  Because of this imbalance, rates for  any upbound "backhaul"
cargs  tend  to be  quite low and priced at  or near out-of-pocket costs regard-
less  of downbound rates.
The line-haul rates quoted generally include accessorial charges such as
switching, fleeting and cleaning as  this  is  the industry custom.  There is
generally a single quoted line-haul  rate for  downbound grain from any river
terminal in Minnesota from Winona to Minneapolis, although costs will ob-
viously differ  due to distance.  There  is  sometimes a 3 to 5 percent premium
charged for movements  to or from Minneapolis  to reflect  the added costs of
moving two-barge  tows through three lockages in  a short distance.  Minnesota
River shipments cost more than  St.  Paul shipments, but these  customarily
move at  the  same rate.4
Locations  of  Locks  and  Pools  in  the  U.S.  Army  Corps  oE  Engineers'
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Agriculture  plays an  important role  in the economy  served by the
St.  Paul Distict Corps of  Engineers. The health of the Agricultural  sector
depends  increasingly  on  an  excessible export market  for  the  raw  and
processed products.  Production from near one out  of every two acres  in the
St.  Paul District  goes  for export.
This area is  at a locational disadvantage because of  its  distance
to  the  major export markets. The output  from the farms  likely will follow
one of the  four major  export paths with price as  the driving  force.  The
four  major export  flows are:
1)Great Lake/Seaway Shipments  from Duluth/Superior
2)Barge from Minnesota and Mississippi River Ports
to Gulf Terminals
3)Direct Rail  to Gulf Terminals
4)Direct Rail  to the  Pacific Northwest  Export  Terminals
Agricultural  products,  as  a  group,  are  the  most  important
commodities that move by barge  in the  St.  Paul District.  It  is  important to
keep  in  mind when reading and using the tables  that follow that  in  many
cases there may not be any commodity "available"  to move by barge  due to
movements  to  Duluth/Superior or  the Pacific  Northwest.  Also, not  all
commodities  are grown in quantity at  all interior points.  Export grain and
products follow the path that provides  the highest net price (  price at
export  less  the transportation cost  )  to  the shipper subject  to  various
constraints.12
To  better understand  the mechanics of the export paths a  number
of  illustrations  are  included  in the following pages.  Figure 1 is  a diagram
of  how grain moves  from the farm  through  the  system  of  elevator to
the  overseas  market.  Figures  2-4 illustrates  the physical distribution
system  for  grain.  Figure  2 shows an on farm  storage  system.  Figure  3
represents  a terminal elevator operation and figure  4 a  port  elevator.
The commodities  used in the  tables are representative for  all
grains and products.  Products  (screenings,meal,pellets,ect.) usually pay a
5-15% premium over the heavy grains due to their lighter weight. Sunflower
shippers  often pay  a premium for the  same reason.  Enforcement of the premium
depends on the  supply of barges and the demand for  those barges  at  a given
place and point  in  time.  Table  7  gives  the weights  and  measures  for
various commodities.  The grains used on the tables are corn, wheat,  oats,
soybeans  and sunflowers.
- Origins -
Nine  origin  points  are presented for  each grain.
They  are  as  follows:







8)  Winona, MN
9)  Worthington, MN
Figure 5 shows  the  location of  each of these points.13
Figure  1
General Path  of Grain Flow System
F. r--  Proegor
_I~  ~  ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~  \  ~~~~~~\  X^--^"^^^  \Overses
1  \  \-^^  ^-/  \  t~~~~~~Terminal  Proc/or
El  evi  /a->.  \v  oEltor
rEl  A  ort
Elevator  Elevator
Source:  USDA  - Office of  Transportation.14
Figure  2






Source:  USDA - Office of Transportation15
Figure 3
Flow  of Grain Through a Terminal Elevator
Bucket  R  |Hopper
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Source:  USDA  - Office  of  Transportation16
Figure  4




Automatic  Sampler  Samee  Tpnsperto
Automatic
'*  ''  l|  Stor~age  Bin»s  StoragjBins  ^  y'Sampler
Source:y-~~~~  U  ff  cShipping Bin
Source:  USDA - Office of  Transportation17
Table  7
Weights,  Measures,  and  Conversion  Factors
Commodity  Units  Approximate  Net  Weight
U .S.  Metric
Barley  Bushels  48  lbs.  21.8  Kg.
Buckwheat  Bushels  48  lbs.  21  .8  Kg.
Corn  Bushels  56  lbs.  25.4 Kg.
Flax  Bushels  56  lbs.  25.4  Kg.
Oats  Bushels  32  lbs  14.5  Kg.
Rye  Bushels  56  lbs.  25.4  Kg.
Soybeans  Bushels  60  lbs.  27.2  Kg.
Sunflowers  Bushels  28  lbs.  12.7  Kg.
Wheat  Bushels  60  lbs.  27  .2  Kg.
The  standard  bushel  used  in  the  United  States  contains  2,150.42  cubic
inches .
1  ton  =  2,000  lbs.
i ton  =  41.66  bushels  of  barley
1  ton  =  41.66  bushels  of  buckwheat
1  ton  =  35.71  bushels  of  corn
1  ton  =  35.71  bushels  of  flax
1  ton  =  62.50  bushels  of  oats
1  ton  =  35.71  bushels  of  rye
1  ton  =  33.33  bushels  of  soybean
1  ton  =  71.43  bushels  of  sunflowers
1  ton  =  33.33  bushels  of  wheat
1 metric  ton  =  2,204.6  lbs.
To  From  Multiply  by
Kilograms  Lbs.  0.45359
Lbs.  Kilograms  2.2046
Metric  tons  Lbs.  0.0004535918
%^\  FFigure  5
7  ~. \,o~  Origin Locations
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- Tranfer/Destinations  -
There were five destination and/or transfer points  for grain.
These five points and other major points used throughout  this report can be
found on Figure 6. The points  for grain are:
1) Minneapolis/St.Paul
2) Winona, MN
3) St.  Louis, MO  {  only oats  }
4)  Guntersville, AL {  only oats  }
5) Baton Rouge/New Orleans,  LA
Sample barge and alternative mode rates  for these origins and destinations
for the  listed commodities  are  presented on Tables  8-16.  The final total
is  given  in  dollars  per  ton.  Transfer costs are  not  included  in  the
calculations  because they tend to be similar and are a function of the age
of  the  physical  equipment more than a function of the modes.  A  range  of
tranfer costs are as  follows:
Truck to  Rail  $1.00 - $3.54  /  ton
Rail  to Barge  $  .67 - $2.54 /  ton
Truck to  Barge  $  .67 - $2.54 /  ton
All are based on a 60  lbs.  bushel with the low end  for new facilities  and
the upper end  for old  facilities.  Truck to  rail has the  lowest  fixed cost
as  a percent of total cost.  Fixed costs for  truck to  rail  is about  fifty
percent. Rail  to barge and truck to barge would have fixed costs  of
appoximatly  seventy  to eighty percent.  The Transfer costs  from  barge  to
ocean vessel at  the Gulf ranges  from $.74  - $2.65.20  >
>
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The  mode  codes used in the  fifth and seventh columns for  the  total  and
initial move in cost  per ton are  as  follows:
1)  Truck
2)  Rail  {  1-5  cars  rates  }
3)  Rail  {  25-29 car  rates  }
4)  Rail  {  50-54 car  rates  }
5)  Rail  {  75+  car  rates  }
6)  Barge
7)  Truck  {  initial  }  & Rail  {  25-29  car  }
8)  Truck  {  initial  }  & Rail  {  50-54 car  }
9)  Truck  {  initial  }  & Rail  {  75+  car  }
10)  Truck  {  initial  }  & Barge
11)  Rail  {  initial  25-29  car  }  & Barge
12)  Rail  {  initial  50-54  car  }  & Barge
13)  Rail  {  initial  75+  car  }  & Barge
The  "3"  in  the  fifth  column  of  table  8  stands  for  a  25-29 rail  car  rate.
Barge  line  haul  rates  are  given  in  dollars  per  ton.  Rates  for  November,
1984  are used.  To  show  the  supply  and  demand  nature  of  grain  barge  rates
table  17  contains  average  market  rate  from  July  1979  to  the  present.  Barge
rates  are  generally  expressed  as  a  percent  of  a  benchmark  (  a  1975  "tariff
rate  "  ).  The  breakeven  rate  for  the  barge  industry  is  thought  to  be  around
170  % of tariff  or  about  $10.50  per  ton.  Ninteen  eighty-four  is  the  third
straight  year  that  the  grain  barge  industry  has  averaged  less  than  170
percent.  A  large  supply  of  barges,  coupled  with  low  commodity  prices  and  an
abundance  of  farm  and  country  elevator  storage  has  held  down  the  need  for
river  transportation,  and  as  a  consequence,  barge  rates.
Truck  rates  are  expressed  in  cents  per  100  lbs.  The  rates  stated  are  the
actual  rates  paid  by  elevators  and  grain  shippers  when  available.  A  column
of  truck  prescribed  minimum  rates  {  PMR  }  is  also  included  . However;  rates
for  truck  movements  to  river  terminals  are  no  longer  regulated  and  so  vary22
from the prescribed minimum rates. Rail rates are  for the Burlington  Northern
Railroad {  BN },  Chicago &  North Western Railroad  {  CNW },  Milwaukee Road
{  MIL }, or the  Soo Line Railroad {  SOO }.
Additional Notes  on Tables  8-16
Symbols used throughout  the  tables
"NMM" =  No Meaningful Movement
" * " = For Comparison Only - No  Significant Moves
"NMR" =  No Meaningful  Rate
" X " =  Not Meaningful
1) Actual Mileage Dependent  on Route23
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Table  17
Average  market  rates  for  heavy  grains  from  St.  Paul  to  New
Orleans  expressed  as  a  % of  $6.19 (1975  tariff  rate)  per  short
ton.
YEAR
MONTH  197 9  1980  1981  1982  1983  1984
MARCH  240  187  150  149  209
APRIL  166  178  170  135  151
MAY  153  150  153  129  130
JUNE  187  155  145  129  126
JULY  307  280  140  145  146  126
AUGUST  326  338  160  147  223  144
SEPTEMBER  276  281  215  145  157  175
OCTOBER  356  335  230  146  250  165
NOVEMBER  364  283  210  164  245  170
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V.  OTHER  COMMODIES
--- Fertilizer ---
There  are two major types  of fertilizer movements.  These are a
downbound  potassium  fertilizer  movement  and  an  upbound  movement  of
nitrogenous,  phosphatic,  and compound fertilizer.  As a result there  are
two entirely different pricing mechanisms for  the ferilizer movements.
The  upbound  fertilizer  movement is generally referred  to  and
priced  as a backhaul movement.  It has been at  times called  a  "perfect"
backhaul  since its Gulf origins and upstream destinations are exactly  the
reverse  of  the major grain movement.  This backhaul movement has no major
effect  on the downhaul grain movements,  this  is due to the fact  that up to
80 %  of the northbound  dry hopper barges, being  returned  for  southbound
grain, move empty.
At  first  glance one would presume that  any rate  exceeding  the
additional variable cost  of moving fertilizer barges north  ,  as  compared to
moving  empty barges would provide a net  return to  the  handler.  However;
besides  the  added variable cost of  cleaning,  switching,  fleeting,  and
additional  fuel  there  are  many  indirect  costs  associated  with  this
movement.  The  primary  indirect cost  is an  increase  in  turnaround  time
between grain shipments.  There are also additional administrative expenses
involved  in obtaining and  coordinating backhauls.  The major factors  in the
increas.e  in  turnaround  time  are;  delays due  to  loading  of  barges,
switching  delays  at  points  of loading,  increase  in travel  time  to  the
fertilizer destination points, additional time  to clean empty barges,delays43
due  to  multiple  destination  points  for  fertilizer.  Thus,  backhaul
fertilizer  rates  are  a  function of additional  variable  costs  of  the
backhaul  and  probably  more  important  a  function  of  downhaul  grain  rates.
Different  barge  companies  have  analyzed  the  backhaul  movement  and
have  different  operating  philosophies.  Some  barge  companies  feel  the
backhaul  movements  can  be  profitable  at  low  rates  and  actively  seek
business.  Others  believe  that  the  added  administrative  costs,  scheduling
problems,  and  increased  turnaround  time  make  backhauls  marginally
profitable  at  best  and  consequently  don't  place  much  emphasis  on  obtaining
backhaul  fertilizer  movements.  Table  18  gives  a  comparison  of  the  line  haul
rates  for  upbound  fertilizer  by  barge  and  rail.  The  chart  reflects  a
distinct  advantage  for  the  upbound  fertilizer  movement  from  the  Gulf.  One
point  of  caution  is  that  the  barge  rates  are  actual  reported  rates,  as
compared  to  the  single  car  rail  rates.  One  could  assume  that  contracted
multiple  car  rates  should  be  lower  than  the  stated  single  car  quotes.
Table  18
COMMODITY:  UPBOUND FERTILIZER
LINE HAUL  TRANSPORTATION RATES
-------------------------------  NILEAGE
BARGE  RAIL  RAIL  ---------  ..-----
ORIGIN  DESTINATION  ALL  PHOSPHATE  UREA  BARGE  RAIL
GULF  TWIN CITIESMN  4.00-5.00  47.90  41.43  1630  1333
GULF  REDWIN6.MN  4.00-5.00  47.90  41.43  1570  1286
GULF  WINONA,MN  4.00-5.00  45.46  39.39  1505  1248
GULF  LACROSSEWI  4.00-5.00  44.79  38.7-3  1478  1211
All  rates  in  $/net ton.
All rail  rates,  single  car,  180,000  lbs.  minimum  weights44
Table  19 gives a comparison of barge and rail costs  for upbound  fertilizer
movements  to  three  interior points  in Minnesota.
For example,  the  cost  to move phosphate fertilizer  from the Gulf to Albert
Lea,  by  barge to  the Twin Cities  and rail beyond,  was  $15.11-$16.11  per
ton.  The all rail movement would have cost between  $34.52-$43.29 per ton.
The  $15.11-$16.11  total cost  consist of  $4.00 to  $5.00  for the line  haul
barge  cost,  a  $3.25 barge to  rail transfer cost,  and  $7.86 for  the  rail
movement  from the Twin Cities  to Albert  Lea.
- Downbound Potash Movements  -
Potash  from  Canada has become a major  downbound  commodity  in
recent  years. Unit  trains of potash are shipped from mines  in Saskatchewan
to  the  Twin  Cities,  where  it is transferred  to  barges  for  movement
downriver.  Until  recently,  this  material  was primarily  an  all  rail
movement  direct to the  U.S.  destination points.  Unlike the  low backhaul
rates  for  upbound  fertilizer,  there  is a  direct  relationship  between
downbound  fertilizer  rates and grain rates because they compete  for  the
same  equiptment.  The  primary causes of  differences  between  downbound
fertilizer  and grain rates are higher switching costs due to  the  multiple
destinations  for fertilizer, barge cleaning costs,  and added administrative
costs.  The downbound  fertilizer rate  is primarily a function of the grain
rate  as  both  are shipped  in covered hopper barges.  Table  20  gives  a
comparison  of  rates  from the Twin Cities to  several  destinations.  Rate
differences increase  in favor of barges as the move gets  longer.
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Table  20
COMMODITY:  POTASSIC  FERTILIZER
LINE HAUL TRANSPORTATION RATES  MILEAGE
ORIGIN  DESTINATION  BARGE  RAIL  BARGE  RAIL
TWIN  CITIES  BURLINGTON,IOWA  6.00-7.00  18.00-22.00  #  152  412
TWIN CITIES  LOUSIANNA,MO  8.00-9.00  21.00-25.00  #  569  489
TWIN  CITIES  CARUTHERSVILLE,MO  10.00-11.00  33.00  #  955  792
TWIN CITIES  NASHVILLE,  TENNESSE  9.00-16.00  32.00-36.00  *  1096  942
TWIN  CITIES  CINCINATTI,OHIO  9.00-15.00  39.40*  1413  677
All  rates in $/net  ton.
#)Single car 180,000 lbs. minimum weight
*)Single car 100,000 lbs. minimum weight
For a comparison of rates  to  interior destinations a transfer cost
of about $3.25 should be included.47
The  overall  rate  advantage  for barge  is  not  as  large  as  table  20  indicates
because  the  rail  to  barge  transfer  cost  of  approxinately  $3.25  per  ton  must
be  considered  for  the  interior  destinations.  Also  the  stated  rail rates  are
from  the  U.S.  point  of  entry  to  the  destination.  Rates  from  the  mine  to  the
U.S.  point  of  entry  for  rail movements  and  from  the  mine  to  the  Twin  Cities
are  needed  for  a  definitive  rate  comparison.  The  recent  growth  of  downbound
potash  barge  movements  indicates  a  current  cost  advantage  for  the  barge
industry.
-- Sand,  Rock,  Gravel  --
The  sand,  rock,  and  gravel  movements  reported  in  tables  1-6  are
almost  exclusively  local  movements.  These  movements  originate  above  Lock
and  Dam 2 with  destinations  in  the  Twin  Cities.  Truck is the only  possible
alternative  form  of  transportation,  but  trucks  are  not  cost  competitive
between  these  origins  and  destinations.  There  are  limited  long  distance
movements  of  specialty  or  industrial  sand,  these  movements  would  be  similar
to  upbound  fertilizer  movements  and  are  represented  in  table  21,  "  All  other
Upbound  Bulk  Commodities  ".
-- Cement-
There  are  primarily  two  distint  movements  of  cement.  One  is  a
movement  of  domestic  cement  from  the  Mid-Mississippi  to  LaCrosse  and  the
Twin  Cities.  The  other  is  a  movement  of  imported  cement  from  the  Gulf.
These  are  considered  backhaul  movements  and  rates  are  presented  in  table  2148
Although there  is a competing rail  service the majority is  barged  in due to
the rate differential.  The rate differential  is  large enough that  cement
is  frequently  stockpiled for use  in the winter months.
Table 21
COMMODITY:  ALL OTHER  UPBOUND BULK COMMODITIES,(CEMENT,LIME,SALT,SAND.etc.)
LINE HAUL  TRANSPORTATION RATES  MILEAGE
ORIGIN  - DESTINATION  BARGE  RAIL 1 BARGE  RAIL
BURLINGTON,IOWA  TWIN  CITIES  4.00-5.00  16.48-20.60  152  412
ST.LOUIS,MO  TWIN  CITIES  4.00-6.00  22.96-28.70  684  574
MEMPHIS,TENN  TWIN  CITIES  5.00-6.00  26.37-35.16  1110  879
GULF  TWIN  CITIES  3.00-5.50  36.92-44.60  1630  1273
All rates  in  $/ton
1) Compiled rates from the "  1982
Carload Waybill Statistics  ",
U.S. Dept.  of  Commerce.49
--- Coal --
Coal is a very important  source of  energy  for Minnesota. Most  of
the  coal  used  in  the  St Paul District arrives  from  the  West  in  unit
train,or similar multiple car shipments. The origin of this  sub-bituminous
coal  is  the Powder River Basin in northeastern Wyoming and eastern Montana.
The  Eastern coal Minnesota does use  is delivered mainly by barge or  lake
vessel.  This  Eastern  bituminous coal originates  in  southern  Illinois,
Kentucky,  and  West  Virginia.  The bulk of all coal  is used by  electrical
1
generating  plants.  Coal  from  eastern sources  has  been  declining  in
importance  because of  its relatively high price.  Utilities deal with  the
total cost of  the  BTU's purchased, transportation  is  only one of the
components,  and  at  current coal prices one can assume that  the trend  to
western coal will continue  in the future.
The origin of the coal is  important because it  dictates the  type
of movement in the  St.  Paul District.  Western coal  is  transfered from rail
to  barge  for  short  local hauls  to power plants.  Little or  no coal  moves
southbound from the St.  Paul District because of more favorable rail routes
and rates  to river points such as  St.  Louis and/or direct  rail  shipments.
Eastern coal would be  an upbound  move of hundreds of  river miles.  The
Burlington Northern (BN) railroad moves most  of  the coal  to Minnesota and
they also move western coal to eastern Iowa which can move north by barge.
Figure 7 shows  the major  rail routes  for western coal.  The tranfer cost
from train to barge for  a short haul may make the all rail move cheaper
if  available.  The  nature  of the  local move  and transfer  causes
1/ Over  82 percent  of the  total coal  in Minnesota  is used by electric utilities.50
Figure  7
Major  Rail  Routes  for  Western  Coal
-- Other
Lake movement51
the  rates/cost  to  be  confidential  for  coal.  Table  22  gives
representative  rates  for  both  rail  and  barge  from  various  origins  and





ORIGIN  DESTINATION  $/TON  $/TON  MILEAGE
WEST VIRGINIA  TWIN CITIES  6.79  1527
SOUTHERN
ILLINOIS  TWIN CITIES  4.19  730
KEOKUK, IA  TWIN CITIES  3.27  490
BELLE AYR, WY  ALMA, WI  19.41  1186
BELLE AYR, WY  KEOKUK, IA  15.85  965
POWDER RIVER  ST. LOUIS, MO  18.13  1068-1112
ALL RATES IN DOLLARS PER TON
1/ 1984 AVERAGE RATE
2/ FROM BURLINGTON NORTHERN TARIFFS - 4195,  4194, AND  4216.
SUBJECT TO SET TONS/PERIOD USING  105 CAR SHIPMENTS
SHIPPERS' CARS,  AND OTHER CONDITIONS.Appendix  A
Several  organizations  have  contributed  data  and  insight  for  this
report.  Contacted  companies  included  :
Twin  City  Barge  & Towing  Company,  Inc.  St.Paul,  MN
Northern  States  Power  Company  Minneapolis,  MN
Packer  River  Terminal,  Inc.  S.  St.  Paul,  MN Cargo  Carriers,  Inc.  Wayzata,  MN
Saint  Paul  Navigation  Inc.  St.  Paul,  MN
The  Pillsbury  Company  Minneaplois,  MN
Burlington  Northern  Railroad  -
Rate Department  St.  Paul,  MN The Valley  Line  Company  St.  Louis,  MO
Chicago  & North  Western  Transportation  Co.
Rate  Department  St.  Paul,MN
Cargill  Inc.  Wayzata,  MN
Riverway  Company  Minneapolis,  MN
Dundee  Cement  Minneapolis,  MN Harvest  States  Cooperative  St.  Paul,  MN
CFI, Inc.  Chicago,  Ill
Ashland  Oil,  Inc.  St.  Paul,  MN
Bunge,  Inc.  Minneapolis,  MN Apple  Valley  Cement  St.  Paul,  MN
G.L.  Shiely  Company  St.  Paul,  MN
University  of  Minnesota  Minneapolis,  MN
Soo  Line  Railroad  Company  -
Rate  Department  Minneapolis,  MN Koch  Refining  Company  St.  Paul,  MN Agri-Trans  Corporation  St.  Louis,MO
Agricultural  Consulting  Company  Madison,  WI
Dakota  Barge  Service,  Inc.  St.  Paul,  MN
Upper  Mississippi  Waterway  Association  Amery, WI
Minnesota  Department  of  Transportation  St.  Paul, MN
Minnesota  Department  of  Agriculture  St.  Paul, MN
Minneapolis  Grain  Exchange  -
Traffic  Department  Minneapolis,  MN
University  of  Illinois  -
Ag  Economics  Department  Urbana,  Ill- References -
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